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Key Points 1
• PMN rolling on E-selectin form catch-bonds with L-selectin that mechanosignal high affinity β 2-2 integrin bond formation with ICAM-1. 3
• Rivipansel blocks E-selectin recognition of sLe x on L-selectin, thereby antagonizing outside-in signaling of 4 high-affinity β 2 -integrin. 5
For personal use only. on September 13, 2017. by guest www.bloodjournal.org From Abstract 1 E-selectin extends from the plasma membrane of inflamed endothelium and serves to capture leukocytes from 2 flowing blood via long-lived catch-bonds that support slow leukocyte rolling under shear stress. Its ligands are 3 glycosylated with the tetrasaccharide sialyl Lewis x (sLe x ), which contributes to bond affinity and specificity. E-4 selectin mediated rolling transmits signals into neutrophils that triggers activation of high-affinity β 2 -integrins 5 necessary for transition to shear resistant adhesion and transendothelial migration. Rivipansel is a 6 glycomimetic drug that inhibits E-selectin-mediated vaso-occlusion induced by integrin dependent sickle-RBC-7 leukocyte adhesion. How Rivipansel antagonizes ligand recognition by E-selectin and blocks outside-in 8 signaling of integrin mediated neutrophil arrest, while maintaining rolling immune-surveillance is unknown. 9
Here, we demonstrate that sLe x expressed on human L-selectin is preferentially bound by E-selectin and upon 1 0 ligation initiates secretion of MRP8/14 that binds TLR4 to elicit the extension of β 2 -integrin to an intermediate 1 1
affinity state. Neutrophil rolling over E-selectin at precise shear stress transmits tension and catch-bond 1 2 formation with L-selectin via sLe x resulting in focal clusters that deliver a distinct signal to upshift β 2 -integrins to 1 3 a high-affinity state. Rivipansel effectively blocked formation of selectin catch-bonds revealing a novel 1 4 mechanotransduction circuit that rapidly converts extended β 2 -integrins to high-affinity shear resistant bond 1 5
clusters with ICAM-1 on inflamed endothelium. 1 6
Introduction 1
Selectins are C-type lectin glycoproteins that initiate leukocyte recruitment at sites of inflammation.
1,2 2
Each selectin contains a lectin-EGF domain that is conserved across mammals that recognizes 3 tetrasaccharide sialyl Lewis x (sLe x ) expressed on glycoprotein and glycolipid ligands including P-selectin 4 glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1), CD44, and ESL-1 on mouse polymorphonuclear (PMN) leukocytes. Human E-5 selectin recognizes PSGL-1, L-selectin, and sialylated glycosphingolipids. 3,4 E-selectin binding to its ligands on 6 PMN supports slow rolling that facilitates interrogation of the vasculature during inflammation. E-selectin 7 ligation of L-selectin and PSGL-1 receptors induces their redistribution into membrane clusters that elicits 8 release of cytosolic calcium and activation of Src-family tyrosine kinases. 5 This process, denoted outside-in 9 signaling, activates an upshift in β 2 -integrin binding affinity, which upon bond formation with endothelial 1 0 intracellular adhesion molecules (ICAMs) leads to PMN arrest on inflamed endothelium. 5-8 L-selectin 1 1 expressed on murine PMN is not recognized by E-selectin, they lack the fucosyltransferase (FUT9) to link 1 2 fucose onto sLe x presenting O-and N-linked amino acids on L-selectin. 9, 10 In mouse, the mechanism for 1 3 outside-in signaling during PMN rolling on inflamed venules is attributed to E-selectin engagement of PSGL-1, 1 4
which associates with L-selectin at the tips of microvilli.
11-13
It is important to distinguish the mechanism of ESL 1 5 recognition and receptor clustering between mouse and human, as this may account for the species difference 1 6 in mechanosignaling via selectins. 6 1 7
Following colocalization of PSGL-1/L-selectin by E-selectin, a signaling complex forms by interaction 1 8
with Src-family tyrosine kinases on the cytosolic side of membrane rafts. 14 This in turn phosphorylates 1 9
immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motif (ITAM) leading to extension of the β 2 -integrin LFA-1 2 0 (CD11a/CD18) into an intermediate conformation that supports slow rolling on ICAM-1. 15-17 Subsequent 2 1 transition of LFA-1 to a high-affinity state that supports PMN arrest on inflamed mouse venules requires 2 2 chemokine signaling through GPCR ligation. 9, 12, 18, 19 Unlike mouse PMN, human PMN can transition LFA-1 to a 2 3 high-affinity state via rolling over E-selectin in the absence of GPCR signaling. [20] [21] [22] The species difference between human and mouse ligand recognition by E-selectin has significant 3 3 ramifications for efficient targeting of glycomimetics to intervene in inflammatory PMN recruitment. Rivipansel 3 4 is a selectin antagonist in clinical trials for the treatment of vascular occlusive crisis (VOC) associated with 3 5 4 sickle cell disease. 25 It mimics the sLe X tetrasacharide structure and contains an extended sulfate domain that 1 is recognized by all three selectins. [26] [27] [28] GSnP-6 is another pan-selectin glycomimetic that structurally 2 resembles the N-terminal domain of PSGL-1 and binds with highest affinity to P-selectin. 29 Given that 3
Rivipansel functions as an sLe x mimetic and GSnP-6 as a PSGL-1 mimetic, we employed them to discriminate 4 the relative importance of E-selectin recognition of sLe x on L-selectin versus PSGL-1 during PMN recruitment. 5
To enable efficient recruitment E-selectin is capable of forming catch-bonds with its ligands on PMN. E-6 selectin in complex with sLe x under force is hypothesized to adopt a high-affinity extended conformation during 7 catch-bond formation, which prolongs bond lifetime and transfers force that pulls membrane tethers during 8 PMN slow rolling. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Above a threshold in shear force, catch-bonds transition to slip-bonds characterized by a 9
shorter bond lifetime and higher rolling velocities under flow. 36 We previously reported that E-selectin binding to 1 0 sLe x on L-selectin and PSGL-1 on a rolling PMN drives co-localization of these receptors on membrane tethers 1 1 at the trailing edge, which is associated with activation of β 2 -integrin mediated cell arrest. 6, 7 In this report, we 1 2 employ real-time immunofluorescence TIRF imaging of PMN to examine the molecular dynamics of selectin-1 3 ligand receptor engagement during the transition from cell tethering and rolling to arrest on recombinant E-1 4 selectin and ICAM-1 in a microfluidic channel. We demonstrate that Rivipansel blocks E-selectin recognition of 1 5 sLe x on L-selectin and antagonizes formation of catch-bonds necessary for focal membrane clustering and 1 6 outside-in signaling. These data highlight a species difference in sLe x ligand recognition by E-selectin that 1 7 accounts for its capacity to mechanotransduce via L-selectin the activation of high-affinity β Rivipansel antagonizes E-selectin interaction with L-selectin more efficiently than with PSGL-1 on human PMN. 1 7
Our finding of a 4-fold higher dose of Rivipansel required to abrogate PMN rolling to arrest than to block 1 8 induction of high affinity β 2 -integrin, supports a two-step mechanism of outside-in signaling. Initial ESL ligation 1 9
was sufficient for MRP8/14 release and of β 2 -integrin extension via TLR4. A distinct signal resulted from 2 0 crosslinking and focal clustering of L-selectin during cell rolling, which triggered phospho-Lck and activation of 2 1 high-affinity β 2 -integrin via Rap-1-GTPase. Thus, induction of high affinity CD18 is cooperative but independent 2 2 of β 2 -integrin extension signaled via MRP8/14/TLR4. It is noteworthy that the superposition of selectin 2 3 mediated outside-in signaling and ligation of CXCR to induce GPCR signaling can effectively amplify the 2 4 number of high-affinity β 2 -integrin by ~100-fold. 63 Thus, PMN recruitment involves temporal cooperativity 2 5 between selectins and CXC receptors to regulate the number and affinity state of
In summary, we reveal that ligation of L-selectin induces MRP8/14 and TLR4 signaling that primes
integrin in an extended conformation which supports slow rolling of human PMN. Shear resistant arrest 2 8 requires signaling through clustered E-selectin/L-selectin bonds that result in Lck phosphorylation and the rapid 2 9 activation of β 2 -integrin to a high-affinity state capable of shear resistant bond formation with ICAM-1. We 3 0 demonstrate that catch-bond behavior via sLe x recognition on L-selectin is critical for outside-in signaling by E-3 1 selectin, thereby revealing a novel aspect of inhibition with a new class of glycomimetic anti-inflammatories. F  r  e  n  e  t  t  e  P  S  .  G  M  I  -1  0  7  0  ,  a  n  o  v  e  l  p  a  n  -s  e  l  e  c  t  i  n  a  n  t  a  g  o  n  i  s  t  ,  7 
